Abstract-This paper takes "the Wave Phenomenon" as the breakthrough point, based on the perspective of industry Commons, using analysis method of Microeconomics, discussing "Low Level Trap" formation mechanism of food manufacturing industry in our country, obtains the following three conclusions: first, in the absence of government regulation, the wave phenomenon led to the emerging food industry overcapacity; Second, the excess capacity reduce the margins on the food manufacturing enterprise, resulting of the insufficient supply of industry commons core resource, which made promoting the development of food manufacturing and transformation and upgrading of the industrial Commons not be formed; Third, insufficient supply of industry commons core resource has led to the inability of food manufacturers to organize innovation activities, thus making them "low level traps". Finally, this paper puts forward corresponding policy Suggestions from the aspects of legal regulation, the industrial commons resources cultivation and the improvement of enterprises' ability on their own.
INTRODUCTION
Food industry is an important pillar industry in China's national economy. In recent years, however, the growing is slow with the appearance of macroeconomic along with the "new normal", and most urban residents are becoming saturated with food consumption, which put forward new challenges to the development of food industry. Among them, the "low level trap" of China's food manufacturing industry in the new economic situation has always been an obstacle to the transformation and development of the whole food industry. The "low level trap" in China's food manufacturing industry is in essence inadequate innovation under the new demand structure. In many people's view, the strategy that China's food manufacturing industry adopted the "market for technology" has begun to fail, and they even predicted that China's food industry is at the bottom on the eve of the outbreak. So far, although existing literature are analyzed in detail the "low level trap" forms of food manufacturing and related causes, but these are based on the phenomenon observation and case induction, lacking of accurate diagnosis of the existing problems and discussion in theory. Therefore theoretically in-depth analyzing the reasons of China's food industry "low level trap", analyzing the specific formation mechanism, based on this, it is of great significance for China's food industry and future economic development to formulate countermeasures to help the food manufacturing industry break through the existing difficulties.
II. COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW
As for the current dilemma faced by China's food manufacturing industry, many scholars have interpreted it from different perspectives and can be divided into four aspects:
First, low real productivity is the main reason for the difficulties. Overall, most of our manufacturing enterprises engaged in labor-intensive, low technology-intensive products, its labor productivity is 38000 yuan per person per year, it is 4% of the labor productivity of United States and Japan, Germany' labor productivity 5.5% [1] . Abundant labors supply with low price, and further inhibit the enterprise technology creativity, with the rise of labor price, only rely on low labor costs low efficiency production is difficult to realize the sustainable and healthy development of industry [2] . Entering the dependent of "new normal" of economy, the labor intensity of China's food manufacturing industry is still rising, which further depresses the growth of productivity [3] . Second, the most critical factor in the formation of difficulties is weak innovation ability. Without creativity, Chinese food manufacturing will not increase the value to the product. At present, many food enterprises in our country have the problems of insufficient investment and imbalance in innovation resources, which greatly restricts the expansion of technological innovation and research and development activities, resulting in poor innovation effect [4] . Even the Yangtze River delta region, which has a high manufacturing level, is faced with the shortage of innovative talents. In addition, many Chinese food companies are victims of "buy rather than build" thinking. They do not chose to create an exclusive skills, but choose "buy" advantage from other sources, we can catch a glimpse that from a macro perspective, China's manufacturing enterprises patent applications increased rapidly, but the quality of patents is relatively lagging behind [5] .
Thirdly, the lack of competitive advantage is the most important reason for dilemma formation. Since the innovation ability that China's food manufacturing competitiveness depends on is weak, mostly it is just the international manufacturing base for rough machining, so there is no control on the competition over most of the food enterprises in China, that is to say, the lack of control for core technology in food manufacturing [6] . Our country's food manufacture has been carrying out the passive "factory" mode of production without thought, and obviously its products are not competitive with the products made by the concept and innovation [7] .
Fourth, the most fundamental cause of the dilemma is the improper selection of innovative approaches. In terms of innovation selection, different countries have different choices: the United States focuses on basic scientific research, which has produced a number of source innovations, and has produced many Nobel Prize winners [8] . Technological innovation takes enterprises as the main body, based on the market. Because of the technological strength and national strength of the United States, the American model is extremely difficult to replicate. France and Germany have chosen the technical route, although they won't win many Nobel prizes at home, but they have a lot of competitive products. Japan and South Korea have taken the "introduction -digestible -reinnovation" model in the context of technological research and development. China admires the US model and relies heavily on the transformation of the results of universities and research institutes, but the innovative market base is not enough, and most technology-driven innovations take little effect. And the introduction technology does not pay attention to creation, fall into the dependency trap of "introduction -backwardreintroduction". Therefore, the choice of the innovation path also severely restricts the development of China's food manufacturing industry.
To sum up, although scholars analyzed the difficulties that China's food industry are facing, its explanation is proposed on the summary of the phenomenon, There is no systematic explanation of the dilemma from the theoretical level, And there is no constructive view on breaking through the predicament. This shows that previous analysis of the causes of the "low level trap" for food manufacturing has not to the point. In view of this, this article will use Gary p. Pisano [9] "industry Commons" theory put forward to the analyze China's food manufacturing the formation mechanism of "low level trap", so as to provide relief for the transformation and upgrading of China's food manufacturing.
III. THE CAUSE ANALYSIS OF "LOW LEVEL TRAP" IN CHINESE FOOD MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY

A. The cause of products excess capacity: wave phenomena
Most of China's food manufacturing industry is suffering from overcapacity. How is overcapacity produced? We explained the wave phenomenon put forward by Lin yifu [10] [11].Due to a lack of supporting industrial policies for "the wave phenomenon" industry, there are no barriers for the enterprise to entry into the industry, and "the wave phenomenon" leading to excessive entry process is shown in Figure 1 . Assuming that all enterprises in an industry have constant marginal cost c , the market demand is () p D Q  . At the beginning, there are reigning enterprise, and the output of each enterprise is n q , the total output is n nq , the price is () nn p D nq  Now, with the wave phenomena, other companies to enter the market one after another, we analyze the most extreme cases: another enterprise to enter the market, the output of each enterprise becomes 1 n q  , the total production is 1 ( 1) n nq   , the price falls by 1 n p  . Before and after entering, the added value of the total social surplus (excluding entry costs)
, that is the added value of the total social surplus is equal to the difference between the trapezoid ACDG , and the trapezoid area, also is equal to the sum of the area of the triangle BCI and rectangle are CDEI . Thus, the profit of the new entrants may be showed as:
As can be seen from Figure 1 , the total surplus value added
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, that is, the private income of the enterprise is greater than the social gain generated by its entry. This means that the entry decisions of new enterprises have externalities. The entry cost k meet:
the entering enterprise is profitable, but from the point of view from society, entry causes the loss of the society welfare. The specific reasons can be explained as followings: because new enterprises enter and make their own profits at the same time, resulting in a decline in profits of other enterprises in the industry, and the declining profits can be shown Figure 1 . But entering the enterprise will only consider its own private income on the margin, so it will not consider the decline of other enterprises' profits. So as long as the entry is advantageous to the new entrants, without the barriers to entry, it will attract a large number of enterprises to enter, causing that the profits of the first entrants in the industry are continuously damaged. We naturally think of such a phenomenon the Hardin [12] on the description of the "tragedy of the Commons", and "tragedy of the Commons" described are of a similar story in "the wave phenomenon", enterprises continue to enter the free industries without barrier, leading to excessive entry into the industry. At the start of every wave of "wave phenomena ", every business expects a high return on its investment, and financial institutions are willing to support these investment projects under the influence of "herd behavior". However, after completion of each enterprise investment, large quantity of enterprise, excessive investment industry will inevitably appear overcapacity, enterprise bankruptcy, and the worst effects of the number of bank non-performing loans increased sharply the serious consequences. Moreover, even in the existing industry has a large surplus of production capacity, deflation, for the next "the wave phenomenon" in the emerging industry investment may also continue to happen, this makes the new industries in developing countries, such as emerging food manufacturing, frequently being in a dilemma of excess capacity.
B. Tragedy of "industrial Commons": insufficient supply of industry core resources
How can overcapacity affect the development of industries in developing countries? Here we will use the concept of "industrial Commons" to explain. Industrial Commons refers to those enterprises who are able to support the industry development, a collection of labor, organization, technology, and manufacturing capacity Shared by multiple industries and even the entire industry. Pisano pointed out that the industry "commons" rooted in consumers, suppliers, partners, technical workers and local institutions (such as universities), sharing for those who need the ability of industry, industrial competitiveness is the source of industrial commons. In the auto industry, for example, in a specific area, the car manufacturers need from common suppliers and human resources "nourishment", although these are not open pastures as industrial resources for free, but they can achieve coexistence and co-prosperity with many enterprises [9] . If the level of manufacturing of precision machining parts in the automotive industry becomes weaker, or the number of first class engineers in the labor force decreases, then companies that demand precision machining parts will suffer losses.
It can be seen that if a country wants to improve the competitiveness of its industry, it must cultivate the industrial public land for industrial development and upgrading. From the definition of industrial commons, The cultivation of industrial commons is to cultivate the core resources needed for industrial development, which can be shared by multiple enterprises and even the whole industry labor, organization, technology and skills. From this perspective, how is the development of industrial commons of food manufacturing industry in China? We believe that in the case of excess capacity caused by the "wave phenomenon" mentioned in the previous article, there is a serious shortage of the core resource supply of the industry in China's food manufacturing industry. On the one hand, there is no shortage of labor force in China's food manufacturing industry, but the supply of labor quality is worrying. The United States and Japan have invested heavily in national education in the early stage of industrialization, which has improved the basic quality of the labor force, so that enterprises can recruit workers who meet the requirements of production. And our country owing to the complicated conditions, the effect of popularization education has not reached the level of the United States and Japan, the cultural quality of migrant workers engaged in industrial production is not high, so that the food manufacturing industry in our country has been greatly restricted in the supply of labor quality. On the other hand, food manufacturers are pouring money into new industries, making it less profitable to support the formation of technologies and capabilities. Promotion of industrial core technology is the need to invest a lot of money as a support, in the United States food manufacturing industry rapid development stage, private enterprises supporting the development and promotion of these technologies; but in China, due to a new influx of excessive food enterprises in the manufacturing industry, lead the industry product suffered excess production without upgrade before. In the state of surplus production, the meager profits of food manufacturers are not enough to support the transformation and upgrading of products, processes and manufacturing capabilities. Therefore, the sudden entrants can only drag the industry into low-level competition, such as price war, and hinder the supply of the core resources of the industrial commons in the food manufacturing industry.
C. The formation mechanism of "low level trap" of food manufacturing industry in China
Based on the above theory, based on the theory of industrial commons, we can summarize the present situation of China's food manufacturing industry as a "low level trap". Its logic is shown in Figure 2 . Emerging developing countries, as a result of the advantage of backwardness, enterprises will flood into a new food manufacturing industry. "The wave phenomenon" is caused by excessive entry in the food industry in emerging industries, thus the problem of excess production capacity. Excess capacity increases the cost of entering the enterprise, but it reduces the profit margins of all the enterprises in the food manufacturing industry, and makes the enterprises in the food manufacturing industry suffer losses or even close down. The core resources of the meager profit making the food manufacturing companies to invest in the industry --technology and manufacturing capabilities, therefore can't be effective innovation activities, to enhance the added value of the production of food, the food manufacturing industry or in low value-added food struggle or bankruptcy at a low level of competition. Further, according to the "wave phenomenon" of the law, food manufacturing industry into a "low level trap" and other emerging industries "wave phenomenon occurs independently of each other. So our country's food manufacturing industry in this wave of "wave phenomenon" in the core industrial commons sustainable supply of resources shortage, low added value, food industry upgrade difficult trap. Based on the above conclusions, the following four policy recommendations are proposed: first, improve the legal regulation of the emerging food industry. New and promising industries in developing countries are predictable for the developed world, so the government should make reasonable industrial policy and access mechanisms for emerging food industry in order to ensure there will not be prematurely overcapacity in emerging food industry because of "wave phenomenon". Second, cultivate the core resources of the industry commons. The government should provide policy support and funding in education, infrastructure, technology development, manufacturing process improvement and other aspects, to ensure the effective supply of core resources and to foster industrial commons that belong to Chinese food manufacturing industry, and promote the healthy development of China food manufacturing industry. Third, improve the quality of food manufacturing enterprises. The food manufacturing industry enterprises should make full use of the resources provided by the industry commons, foster their ability in technological R & D and manufacturing processes, etc, and realize their own competitiveness. Fourth, we should correctly understand the role of food manufacturing in the process of economic development. The lesson from American tells us: the manufacturing sector, especially the manufacturing industry for the cultivation of basic ability of the economic development of a country is essential, We can't be pessimistic about manufacturing because of a temporary "low level trap" in manufacturing, nor can we ignore manufacturing because the manufacturing sector is at the lowest end of the value smile curve. We must pay attention to those who provide industry manufacturing base technology and the ability for other industries and the development of the industry, only in this way can we guarantee the healthy development of China's manufacturing industry of the industry commons, realizing the transformation and upgrading of manufacturing industry.
